To characterize friction conditions in metal forming processes don’t suffice only knowledge about value of friction force or friction coefficient, but whole tribological system is need to be described, that allows to predict final properties of product. Technological lubrication plays particular role in work of tribological system. If selection of basic element of this system, i.e. materials of friction face, it is determined mechanical requirements, in so far as chemical composition of lubricant can be optionally selected depending on function, which it has to fulfill tribological system [1].

It follows in result of realization of technological process influence on less or more intensive tool wear, that causes deterioration of product qualitative feature, mainly growth of surface roughness. By use of properly selected technological lubricants, covering tools by antiadhesive layers, and optimization process parameters, it is possible to decrease in considerable degree frictional resistance and minimize tool wear [2, 3].

Specific conditions of realization of metal forming processes, such as high unit pressure, large deformation one element of frictional couple and expose of clear surfaces, high temperature of deformed metal in forging processes and connected with this high amount of scale, cyclical contact of frictional couple elements afford that to technological lubricants used in metal forming processes stand considerably highest requirements than lubricants used in rubbing machines elements [1, 4].

One of the basic requirements of lubricating medium is resistance on surface pressure and continuity of lubricant layer. High unit pressure occurring in forging processes, require
use more effective additions of types EP (extreme pressure). In metal forming processes it is important to consider the high roughness of deformed material surface. It is needed to use lubricant layer with enough thickness to effectively separate elements of rubbing couple which do not assure e.g. boundary layers in machines elements. Besides, technological lubricants used in metal forming processes must maintain lubrication properties in high temperature [5].

Specific feature of forging processes is the occurrence of so-called open friction node, which causes considerably high consumption of technological lubricant than in typical central friction systems with closed cycle. In metal forming processes lubricant must be inserted after every operation into friction node, for example lubricant on the tool surface is carried away by deformed metal. In general lubricant must be removed from product in further stages of metal finishing. Thus, additional requirements are put relatively to technological lubricant, i.e. facility of its removal from the product and facility of utilization. Majority of metal forming processes require individual lubrication of tools, which makes filling process of the die impression possible. In this paper, lubrication methods depend on independent lubrication of tools, thanks to which it is possible to obtain improvement in the metal flow in space of the die impression of three elements folding [1, 6].

2. NUMERICAL MODELLING

Lubrication condition influence has been analyzed for the forging of flange shown in Figure 1. Forging was done on a mechanical press in the folding die shown in Figure 2. The construction of the dies allows the free movement of the second die along the vertical axis, depending on the phase of the deformation. This makes it possible to track the surface friction conditions between deformed material and die impression surface.

![Fig. 1. Model forging of flange made in folding die with movable die insert](image_url)
Following stages of flange forging shown in Figure 3. Second die displace when contact with deformed material to the top, when pressure on die will be equal 0.05 MN/mm. Material overflow is compensated by flash forming in space between second ant third die, when second die displace to bottom by first die (piercer). System characteristic: instrumentation three tool die – mechanical press is shown in Figure 4.

The computer simulations were carried out with a use of commercial code QForm3D, based on the finite element method and rigid-viscoplastic model of body. Calculations were made for axisymmetric strain state.
In order to determine lubrication conditions influence on the filling process of the die impression, numerical calculations performed for unalloyed steel containing 0.2% carbon. The stock heat temperature 1100°C, and the temperature of tools 300°C. Cross-bar velocity assumed constant, equal to 10 mm/s. Variable friction conditions applied on the contact surface between deformed metal and die by the following options for friction factor m:

a) die 1 i 2 – lubricant (m = 0.1), die 3 lubricant (m = 0.1);
b) die 1 i 2 – lubricant (m = 0.4), die 3 lubricant (m = 0.4);
c) die 1 i 2 – lubricant (m = 0.8), die 3 lubricant (m = 0.8);
d) die 1 i 2 – lubricant (m = 0.1), die 3 lubricant (m = 0.8);
e) die 1 i 2 – lubricant (m = 0.8), die 3 lubricant (m = 0.1).

In case, where friction factor amount 0.1 accepted that parts od dies where lubricated by spray-gun. While for tools which weren’t lubricated, accepted friction factor amount 0.8. To compare friction factor influence were used intermediate value (m = 0.4). Following variants were proposed: d) lubrication of 1, 2 die and die 3 wasn’t lubricated and variant e) wherein were used opposite lubrication method than in variant d).

3. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

As criterion of lubrication quality was accepted latest metal filling area (fig. 5). Results of numerical modelling accounts that area and process power parameters are show in Figures 6–11.

Follow from results of numerical modeling presented in Figures 6–11, that filling of die impression of upper die and correct forging shape is determined lubrication quality in that area. Besides correct filling of die impression (Fig. 6) obtain more favourable strain
distribution (Fig. 7) and uniform metal displacement in forging volume (Figs. 8, 9), what prevent local tool wear. Good lubrication of upper tools reduce total pressure on tools (Fig. 10) and consistently plastic work quantity (Fig. 11), at simultaneously correct shape of final product.

![Fig. 5. Latest metal filling area](image-url)

![Fig. 6. Filling of the die impression dependence on lubrication conditions](image-url)

- a) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.1, die 3 – m = 0.1
- b) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.4, die 3 – m = 0.4
- c) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.8, die 3 – m = 0.8
- d) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.1, die 3 – m = 0.8
- e) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.8, die 3 – m = 0.1
**Fig. 7.** Effective strain distribution dependence on lubrication conditions: a) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.1\), die 3\( - m = 0.1\); b) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.4\), die 3\( - m = 0.4\); c) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.8\), die 3\( - m = 0.8\); d) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.1\), die 3\( - m = 0.8\); e) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.8\), die 3\( - m = 0.1\)

**Fig. 8.** Vectors of the metal displacement for various friction factors in the last forging stage: a) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.1\), die 3\( - m = 0.1\); b) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.4\), die 3\( - m = 0.4\); c) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.8\), die 3\( - m = 0.8\); d) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.1\), die 3\( - m = 0.8\); e) die 1\( i 2 - m = 0.8\), die 3\( - m = 0.1\)
Fig. 9. Lubrication conditions influence on undersurface flow lines of forging: a) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.1, die 3 – m = 0.1; b) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.4, die 3 – m = 0.4; c) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.8, die 3 – m = 0.8; d) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.1, die 3 – m = 0.8; e) die 1 i 2 – m = 0.8, die 3 – m = 0.1

Fig. 10. Friction factor influence on power for five variants of lubrication method
Influence of lubrication conditions were analyze for the flange forging, forging process was carried out on mechanical press with folding die. Dies design enable for displacement of movable insert optionally along vertical axis, dependence on forging process stage. That make possible tracking surface friction conditions influence between deformed material and tool surface. Filling of upper die impression and correct shape of forging is determined by quality of lubrication in that area. To do his it is need to use so called regulate lubrication. Except correct filling of die impression obtain more favourable strain distribution and uniform metal displacement in entire volume, what prevent local tool wear. Good lubrication upper tools reduce pressure on tools and total plastic work with assurance correct shape of final product.
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4. CONCLUSION

Influence of lubrication conditions were analyze for the flange forging, forging process was carried out on mechanical press with folding die. Dies design enable for displacement of movable insert optionally along vertical axis, dependence on forging process stage. That make possible tracking surface friction conditions influence between deformed material and tool surface. Filling of upper die impression and correct shape of forging is determined by quality of lubrication in that area. To do his it is need to use so called regulate lubrication. Except correct filling of die impression obtain more favourable strain distribution and uniform metal displacement in entire volume, what prevent local tool wear. Good lubrication upper tools reduce pressure on tools and total plastic work with assurance correct shape of final product.
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